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Christ Died for the Weak 

 For while we were still weak, at the right time Christ died for the ungodly. 7 For one will scarcely die for 

a righteous person—though perhaps for a good person one would dare even to die— 8 but God shows 

his love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.   

                                                                                                                                   - Romans 5:6-8, NIV 

 

As Christians, we can sometimes forget it.  We can forget that Christ died for the “weak”.  We can forget that 

Christ died for those who brought nothing to the proverbial table.  We can forget Christ died for us precisely at 

the time when we had nothing to give Him. 

Verse 6 in the above passage says it all.  “For while we were still weak, at the right time Christ died for the 

ungodly.”  This word “weak” in the Greek conjures up the image of someone who is sick.  The word describes 

someone who is frail, someone who is helpless, someone who is so weak they are not even able to raise an arm 

to care for themselves.  The image is almost like that of someone who is on their deathbed.  That is quite differ-

ent from a “righteous” person; who might be deemed “worthy” of dying for.  That is quite different from a 

“good” person; whose kindness in the world might warrant their being saved.  No, all of these pictures of “good” 

and “righteous” people are thrown out the window when it comes to our being saved in Christ.  Jesus came to 

die for the sick, the frail, people so weak they can’t even raise an arm to care for themselves. 

The image is stark: a deathbed, with a person so frail, so sickly, that they are moments away from dying.  

That is us.  Jesus could have found such more “noble” people to save; people much cleaner, much healthier, 

much wealthier.  Instead, Jesus chose us.  Jesus chose to save us when we are at our lowest in life; literally at 

death’s door.  I hope we never forget this.  As Christians, we can so easily forget how it is we have been saved, 

how it is we have such hope, how it is we have the Holy Spirit; it all happened because of Jesus’ mercy shown to 

you at the darkest moment of your life.  All this because at just the right time, while we were still weak, Christ 

died for us, the ungodly. 

Chief of sinners though I be, 

Jesus shed His blood for me. 

Died that I might live on high, 

Lived that I might never die. 

As the branch is to the vine, 

I am His and He is mine. 

             (“Chief of Sinners Though I Be” LSB #611, St. 1) 

 

--Pastor Grimenstein 

Pastor’s Corner 



www.lcms.org/rwokoma 

 

Dear Brethren, 

 

Greetings in the Name of our Ascended Lord and Propitiator and yet 
still with us in His Word and Sacrament! Amen.  The highlight of the 
month of May was the Celebration of Children's Day which happened to 
be on Memorial Day in the U.S. On the Sunday preceding that day, the 
Governor of the State where the Seminary is, and his entourage, wor-
shiped with the Seminarians and other visitors at the Synod headquar-
ters. The Archbishop of the Lutheran Church of Nigeria preached and 
the Seminarians sang anthems. There was a reception and the church 
gave gifts of food items and other things to the children of the State 
and to the Governor and his wife. 

 

On the Seminary front, the admission list for 2019-2020 was officially 
released. Again, much fewer candidates than the qualified number 
were admitted due to the major drastic cut of support from the Office 
of International Mission (OIM). The admitted number is 13 students. 33 
or more could have been admitted if we had the funding. 

 

We look forward to graduation this month which will bring the academic year to a close. So 
thank you very much for all your support through the years, especially this past academic 
year. With all the financial cuts from OIM, the Seminary was able to survive because of all 
your extra support, effort, and prayers. Please continue to put the Seminary and the students 
in prayer, especially as they embark on their long vacation towards the end of June. 

 

I look forward to seeing most of you as I embark on my furlough mid-summer. As always, 
there are classes at the Seminary in the summer, which will be questionable now that I will be 
absent. If I am unable to raise the required funding for my support on / or before the ending 
of the summer, this will destabilize the beginning of the next academic year because of the 
course load I am expected to handle. Pray that the Jonathan Ekong Memorial Lutheran Semi-
nary can celebrate many more years, teaching solid Confessional Lutheran doctrine to future 
students / pastors. 

 

Again thank you ever so very much! May our Risen and Ascended Lord, yet still with us, repay 
you always. Amen! 

 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Fr. Wokoma. 

1 Tim 1:15. 

http://www.lcms.org/rwokoma


Below is a letter written by a seminarian to Rev. Wokoma thanking him for his many sacrifices for the seminary and the Lutheran 
faith.  I hope you appreciate this letter as much as I did as it confirms the vital work Pastor Wokoma is doing at the seminary.  
 – Pastor Grimenstein 

 

Blessed Trinity Sunday Dear Father, 

Happy Father’s Day. 

Dad, it is my hope and my desire that all continues to be well with you and yours. I have no re-
grets about coming to the Seminary and being part of your household. You have been for me an 
icon of faith. You demonstrate in class and out of class a lot of things that I am trying to emulate 
to my children –biologically and those of the faith. 

It was only through faith and by faith that you decided to stay back in Nigeria, if not for anyone, 
but for someone like me… You stayed for me as a loving Father even when I blindly brought a 
Spiritist Bishop during my last Thanksgiving.  Father, every other person may have abandoned 
me, But You, no, you stayed, you picked me up and you assured me of God’s abiding love and 
care… is this not the same thing God did for us? Coming into the wilderness for our sins? You 
have been there for me, you have been there for my Mother, you have been there for many oth-
ers.  Above all Father, you are a beacon of hope that flares up brightly in my mind whenever I 
think of the future of this church. 

You, Father Wokoma came into this theological wilderness and thus you did, by faith. It was the 
same faith that you would put your own integrity and well-being on the line that we go and study 
and come back to help out in ploughing this wilderness.  You have faced a lot since your arrival, 
from insult to sicknesses. Sometimes it becomes so tough and rough for you in this wilderness, 
but you’re always telling us Hang in There.  And often I wander why you selflessly do all of this, 
you’re not just called Father, you’re literally a Father, I don’t have to weep again for my late 
Father, because through your counsel, I have learned, that I will see him again on the RESUR-
RECTION morning. 

But as I look back over my life I can say that it is my turn to become a 
man of faith. I have to endure the wilderness. Like the Israelites I have to learn that God would be my 
cloud of glory by day and my pillar of fire by night. Like, God’s only son Jesus, I have to walk in this wilder-
ness trusting in His holy word. 

I thank God for teaching me all that I know about His Work for me through Your counsel, and I feel special 
that on Saturday, I’m not just going to graduate as an LCN Pastor, but as a Lutheran Theologian. 

May The Good Lord Keep you Healthy, Strong and Wiser in Jesus Christ' name. Amen. 

I love you Father, I really do.  So, I am grateful. 

 

  

 

Yours truly, Kufre-Abasi. 

(Kofri Kofri Ndem) 

Seminarian Kufre-Abasi 

On the left, Seminarian Kufre-Abasi; 
on the right,  Rev. Wokoma 
Palm Sunday Processional 



Harrison elected to serve 
fourth term as LCMS president 

 
The Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison, having received 51.76 percent of the votes cast, is the president-elect of The Lutheran 
Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) for a fourth term of office, 2019–2022. 
The nomination process for the position of Synod president began last fall with the mailing of nominating ballots to all 
congregations of the Synod. All nominations were required to be submitted by Feb. 20, or five months prior to the start 
of the Synod convention, when the ballots, received by an outside auditor, were tallied and delivered to the secretary of 
the Synod. 
 
The resulting candidates for the office of president were the three ordained ministers who received the highest number 
of votes in the nominations process and who consented to serve if elected. The three nominees for Synod president were 
Harrison; the Rev. Dr. David P.E. Maier, president of the LCMS Michigan District; and the Rev. Timothy M. Klinken-
berg, senior pastor of St. John’s Lutheran Church, Orange, Calif. 
 
Four weeks prior to the convention, the secretary’s office provided a secure method and opportunity for two voting dele-
gates registered by each congregation or parish to participate in the vote via electronic balloting services provided by 
Election-America, a Garden City, N.Y., company (now to be known as YesElections) that conducted the balloting via a 
Web-based voting site, June 22–25. The voters in the presidential election were the 6,449 pastoral and lay voters validly 
registered by the congregations and parishes of the Synod (Bylaw 3.12.2.3) before the March 24 deadline, or their substi-
tutes (as validly submitted before June 15). 
 
The results of the ballot tallied and reported to the secretary of the Synod by Election-America are as follows: 

• Harrison was voted president-elect with 3,014 votes (51.76 percent); 

• Maier received 2,323 votes (39.89 percent); and 

• Klinkenberg received 486 votes (8.35 percent). 
 
 
The bylaws of the LCMS instruct the secretary of the Synod to notify the candidates in the Synod’s presidential election 
of the results of the balloting at least two weeks prior to the convention. The candidates were informed earlier today, 
June 26, of the results of the June 22–25 ballot. 
 
Additional information about the election result will be published in the second issue of Today’s Business, which will be 
available at the beginning of the convention.  
 
For more information about the convention or candidates, please see lcms.org/convention. 
  

 

https://www.lcms.org/convention?srctid=1&erid=2ec3d1eb-9a25-4b5b-b76b-c4bc637bf30c&trid=2ec3d1eb-9a25-4b5b-b76b-c4bc637bf30c


Chairman’s Report 

The Light of the World 

 

Summer.  There's nothing like 15 hours of daylight on the longest "day" when summer be-

gins.  As we move toward the Autumn equinox we're losing that light in small increments, 

each and every day. 

 

Hopefully, you are enjoying the light.  Since this is July's newsletter blog, we're now operat-
ing in a new Fiscal Year budget, having passed the budget on June 30th.  I hope you had a 

chance to attend the meeting or looked at the budget for the coming year online.  Please try 
to stay engaged with the workings and vision of your church ministry.  There is a regular 

Voter's Meeting the last Sunday of July which is a quarterly meeting that will encompass the 

workings of all the Boards and Committees. 

 

It's at these meetings we try to shed some "light" on the ministries and issues that are im-
portant to your church's operations and vision.  Get involved to the greatest extent possible 
so you are not in the "dark" with regard to the various outreaches and work on behalf of 

God's Kingdom your church is providing. 

 

Have a wonderful summer!  I hope it's a bright, warm and rewarding year. 

 

Let's remember... 

"To every thing there is a season and a time to every 

purpose." 

 

And, John 9:5, before the miracle of the blind man 

given back his sight, reads: 

"As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the 

world."   

 

Gee, regardless of how warm, how soothing and how 
long it shines, somehow the sun pales in compari-

son to the "Light of the World"… 

 
 

— Paul Klemash 
    Chairman 



   

 

  

 

 
 

  

Life Newsbytes  

In May, the Illinois House passed a controversial abor-
tion bill even more extreme than New York’s Repro-

ductive Health Act … The House moved the 
“Reproductive Health Act” forward May 29 on a 65-40 
vote.  

Illinois’s legislation has been labeled by pro-life advo-
cates as inherently worse than New York’s. According 
to Live Action News: “HB 2495 would virtually elimi-
nate all protections for preborn children, allow infanti-
cide, remove conscience-protection laws for healthcare 
workers, allow taxpayer funding for abortion, and more. 
HB 2467 would repeal the Parental Notice of Abortion 
Act of 1995, making it so that minors can obtain abor-
tions without parental notification.  

The bill also repeals the state’s ban on partial-birth 
abortion.” A press release from Illinois Right to Life 

Action noted the bill … “expressly strips all rights from 
unborn children, changes the definition of viability, and 
legalizes abortions through all nine months of pregnan-
cy, up to the moment of birth, for any reason. Any re-
strictions or regulations on abortion are effectively 
eliminated.” (Live Action News, 5/31/19; CLR Life Wire 
6/6/19 

Speaking Up For Life  

 “No man, great or small, is a self-made individual. And 
no nation can make itself great. Nations and individuals 
depend on both the grace of God and His mysterious pur-
poses in history. If any nation wishes to become great, it 
must bend to protect the least of its irreplaceable citizens, 
starting in the womb.” James M. Kushiner, The Fellow-
ship of St. James  

“Please join us in praying for those who make, adminis-
ter, and judge our laws that they may reflect the truth, 
love, and life of our Lord Jesus Christ in their policies and 
actions until the Savior returns to bring our redemption 
and resurrection to fulfillment in new creation and ever-
lasting kingdom.” Rev. Michael W. Salemink, Executive 
Director of Lutherans For Life  

“Arguments from some about when life begins, which 
inexcusably focus on eliminating the rights of the baby in 
the womb, are a perfect opportunity to speak the truth in 
love. We need to do this because this is not an abstract 
issue. It is a matter of life and death.” Virginia Flo, Lu-
therans For Life Regional Director of Minnesota 

 

 Lutherans For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org • 888.364.LIFE (5433)  

http://www.lutheransforlife.org/


 

 



Zion Youth News and Events 

Collection for this month’s Bridgeville area food bank 
is Sunday, August 11th.  The “item of the month” is 
crackers. 

You are also welcome to help at the food bank every 
third Saturday of the month between  7:45 am and 
12:00 pm at Bethany Presbyterian Church. 

Food Bank—August 

Collection for this month’s Bridgeville area food bank is         
Sunday, July 14th.  The “item of the month” is Cookies. 

You are also welcome to help at the food bank every 
third Saturday of the month between  7:45 am and 12:00 
pm at Bethany Presbyterian Church. 

Thank you for all of your support over the last year!  We are sending off 6 youth and 
3 adults on Tuesday, July 9th to the National Youth Gathering.  Please pray for all of 

them as they travel to Minnesota.  

  

Alex Faith Anna 

Ava Charles Sarah 

Food Bank—July 



Welcome to our Newest Members 

Recently Stephen & Tracey Johnson became members of the Zion church family.  If you haven’t had 

an opportunity to meet them yet, be sure to welcome Stephen & Tracey into our fellowship! 

Stephen and Tracey met while students at the University of Virginia and 

have lived in Pittsburgh their entire adult lives.  They have been married 

for 37 years and have two sons: Samuel, age 33 (who attended Zion 

Elementary School!), and Adam (who attended Zion Preschool!), age 

23.  Stephen is a lawyer and works for CNX Resources, an oil and gas 

company in Southpointe.  Tracey enjoys reading, fitness walking, sew-

ing and making art quilts.  Stephen enjoys running, walking, theology 

and genealogy.  Stephen and Tracey have lived in Oakland for 20 

years. They were members of First Trinity Lutheran Church in Oakland 

before joining Zion. They visited Zion for over a year before joining last 

month. They say they joined Zion because the congregation is faithful, 

confessional, liturgical and friendly!     

 

Sunday School News 

Sunday school sessions have ended for the summer months and will resume on Sunday, 

September 8th. 

VBS News 

We had an amazing time at ROAR Vacation Bible school.  We learned about some pretty 

interesting animals and people on our ‘safari’ in Africa.  81 children and 48 volunteers learned 

that even though life can be full of changes, scary or unfair…God is good!   

A numerous amount of toiletry donations was collected for the First Trinity Homeless Ministry in 

the Oakland section of Pittsburgh.  We collected $761.92 for 

Castillo Fuerte (Mighty Fortress), the mercy arm of the Peruvian 

Lutheran Church.  Instead of being alone after school, children go 

to Castillo Fuerte where they receive help with homework, have 

daily chapel and eat a decent meal.   If you would like to make a 

donation towards this project, please contact Pastor Grimenstein 

and/or Katie Gielarowski. 

To see pictures of ROAR VBS, visit the home page of Zion’s 
website:  www.zlcb.org 

http://www.zlcb.org


  

Back by popular demand....  

Ladies Summer Book Club! 
3 books/3 meetings ... attend any or all  

July Meeting 

Tuesday, 7/2 at 7 pm at the parsonage  

Book #2 — He Restores My Soul by Katie Schuermann  
A compilation of essays/messages on a variety of difficult life struggles: Suffering 

comes to everyone in this life, yet many are surprised to find it in the green pastures 

of the Good Shepherd. How can sickness and sin reside beside the Lord's still waters? 

Utilizing the timeless, rich comfort permeating Psalm 23, author Katie Schuermann 

and a host of literary friends address such topics as living the Christian faith in the 

public arena, carrying a child in the womb who is not expected to live, struggling 

against sexual temptation, caring for aging parents, regretting an abortion, living with 

mental illness and chronic diseases, longing for the gift of a spouse, raising children 

apart from one's own upbringing, mothering while working, and children leaving the 

faith. Each chapter persistently points the reader to a firm trust in God's promises 

August Meeting 

Tuesday, 8/6 at 7 pm at the parsonage  

BOOK #3 — A Flame in the Dark by Sarah Baughman  
This novel takes place in the winter of 1518 and follows Heinrich Ritter, a student at 

the University of Wittenberg, who learns about a scandal involving his younger sis-

ter, struggles with his profession and studies, and learns that the woman he loves is 

not able to return his love. As we identify with the characters and their struggles, 

we ultimately see how God's Word works amid all of life's messy complications, no 

matter our place in history.  

 

Please RSVP to secretary@zlcb.org  

Buy your own book, 

or contact the secretaries to order through them.  

Guests are always welcome!  

 



What About… 

  Christian Stewardship 

 

 



What About… Christian Stewardship 

      

- Dr. A.L Barry 

Past President—LCMS 



Service Participants 
Date Time Greeters Acolytes Nursery 

July 7 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Gene & Sharon Koop 

Carrie & John Lemonovich 

Joshua Grimenstein 

Luke Lemonovich 

Carrie Lemonovich 

Stephanie Eckels 

July 14 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Bill & Carol Schrag 

Vince & Ginny Kimberland 

Lauren Liberatore 

Jack Bishop 

Sharon Bogdan 

Christine Chilcott 

July 21 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Brian & Megan Pasquini 

Ken & Carol Wuerthele 

Alex Yellig 

Bella Bonacci 

Megan Meyer 

Marian Oelschlager 

July 28 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Wayne & Kathleen Conn 

Rose Steranko 

Sarah Grimenstein 

Max Gresh 

Megan Glasser 

Jessica Boyle 

August 4 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Robert & Diana Schmidt 

Carolyn Wible 

Joshua Grimenstein 

Carly Garrubba 

Carrie Lemonovich  

Stephanie Eckels 

August 11 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Pam & Jason Trentini 

Elsie Dalla Piazza 

Lauren Liberatore 

Luke Lemonvich 

Sharon Bogdan 

Christine Chilcott 

August 18 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Shane & Sandy Bryant 

Jim & Mary Lou Neill 

Alex Yellig 

Jack Bishop 

Tess Cater 

Nell Wilson 

August 25 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Wayne & Barb Oechslein 

Janet & Marian Oelschlager 

Sarah Grimenstein 

Bella Bonacci 

Brittany Dill 

Susie Bishop 

September 1 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Max & Jean Ma 

Elsie Dalla Piazza 

Joshua Grimenstein 

Max Gresh 

Megan Meyer 

Barb Oechslein 

Month Elders Altar Guild 8:00 AM Ushers 10:30 AM Ushers 

July 
Mike Kroeger 

Jim Neill 

Clara Hayes, Sandy  

Bryant 

Brian & Megan 

Pasquini, Barb & 

Wayne Oechslein 

Kari & John Gresh & 

Andy & Dwight Weldon 

August 
Brian Pasquini 

Bill Bishop 

Janet & Marian 

Oelschlager 

Shane Bryant, Dale 

Miller, Ken Schrag & 

Tim Sheldon 

Augie & Susie Bishop, 

Anna Gresh & John 

Lemonovich 

September 
John Gielarowski 

Mike Kroeger 

Diane Schmidt, 

Megan Pasquini, Barb 
Oechslein 

Kathleen Conn, Janet 

& Larry Zreliak & 

Michael Grimenstein 

Ross Chilcott, Bob 

Bonacci, Bill Koester & 

Chuck LaJeunesse 



2 London Killinger 

2 Shelley Killinger  

3 Karen Bauer 

3 Joann Brookfield  

5 Timothy Albert 

8 Roxanne Burgh 

8 Richard Trudel 

9 Florence Boehme 

10 Anthony Vallelunga  

11 Clara Hayes 

11 Dione Vallelunga 

12 Mamie Papeaka 

14 Dominic Dibert 

15 Brad Boyle 

15 Robert Liberatore 

16 Timothy Albert 

16 John T. Gielarowski  

18 Emily Trentini  

19 Anna Grimenstein 

19 Robyn Reihner  

20 Paul Hayes 

22 Rodger Diederich 

25 Frank Hervert 

30 Tess Conner 

31 Nathaniel Howcroft 

7 Vince & Ginny Kimberland 

16 Norm & Helen Erbrecht 

17 John & Katie Gielarowski  

26 Paul & Nancy Klemash 

 



2 Carrie Albert 

5 Anna Gresh 

5 Darla Rockovich 

8 Paul Klemash 

9 Pam Trentini 

10 Matt Liberatore 

10 Sean Carthy 

12 Jennifer Fitzgerald 

13 Sam Trentini 

14 Paula Jones 

14 Bill Koester 

19 Jack Bishop 

20 Lynn Carthy 

21 Matthew Oelschlager 

22 Pippa Carter 

22 Jane Lenhart 

23 Tevia Grimenstein 

25 Ed Malachosky 

25 Megan Meyer 

29 Helen Erbrecht 

30 Bernie Blanco 

31 Mitchell Fitzgerald 

 
3 John & Tracey Coyle 

6 Tom & Lynn Carthy 

11 Ken & Bethany Schrag 

12 Peter & Barbara Fisher 

22 Ronald & Betty Valentino 

24 John & Kari Gresh 

29 David & Mary Hutula 

30 Bob & Diana Schmidt 

31 Bill & Susie Bishop 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

  

 

1 

7:00 pm Trustees 

Meeting 

2 

7:00 pm Women’s 

Book Club @ The 

Parsonage 

3 

7:00 pm Midweek 

Service & Bible 

Study 

4 

Happy 4th of 

July! 

5 

 

6 

8:00am Men’s Bible 

Breakfast 

 

 

7 

8:00 am Worship w/ 
Communion 
 
9:15 am Bible Class  
 
10:30 am Worship w/ 
Communion  

 

3:00pm All Church 
Summer Party! 

 
FOOD BANK 

COLLECTION 

8 

 

9 

National Youth 

Gathering  

10 

National Youth 

Gathering  

 

7:00 pm Midweek 

Service & Bible 

Study 

 

11 

National Youth 

Gathering  

10:00 am Bible 

Study 

7:30 pm Elders 

Meeting 

 

 

12 

National Youth 

Gathering  

 

 

 

 

 

13 

National Youth    

Gathering  

8:00 am Men’s Bible 

Breakfast 

 

 

 

 

14 

8:00 am Worship w/ 
Communion 
 
9:15 am Bible Class  
 
10:30 am Worship w/ 
Communion  

 

National Youth     

Gathering  

15 

National Youth 

Gathering  

 

 

 

 

16 

National Youth 

Gathering  

 

 

 

 

 

17 

7:00 pm Midweek 

Service & Bible 

Study 

 

18 

10:00 am Bible 

Study 

7:30 pm Council 

Meeting 

 

19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20 

 

8:00am Men’s Bible 

Breakfast 

 

 

21 

8:00 am Worship w/ 
Communion 
 
9:15 am Bible Class  
 
10:30 am Worship w/ 
Communion  
 

 

22 

 

23 

 

24 

7:00 pm Midweek 

Service & Bible 

Study 

 

25 

10:00 am Bible 

Study 

 

26 

 

27 

8:00am Men’s Bible 

Breakfast 

28 

8:00 am Worship w/ 
Communion 
 
9:15 am Voter’s 
Meeting  
   
10:30 am Worship w/ 
Communion  
 
 

29 

7:00 pm Events 

Committee Meeting 

30 

6:30 pm Sunday 

School Meeting 

31 

7:00 pm Midweek 

Service & Bible 

Study 

 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 

7:30 pm Elders 

Meeting 

2 

 

3 

8:00 am Men’s Bible 

Breakfast 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

   

4 

8:00 am Worship w/ 
Communion 
 
9:15 am Bible Class  
 
10:30 am Worship w/ 
Communion  

 

5 

7:00 pm Trustees 

Meeting 

 

6 

7:00 am Women’s 

Book Club @ The 

Parsonage 

7 

7:00 pm Midweek 

Service & Bible 

Service 

 

8 

10:00 am Bible 

Study 

7:30 pm Council 

Meeting 

 

9 

 

 

10 

8:00 am Men’s Bible 

Breakfast 

11 

8:00 am Worship w/ 
Communion 
 
9:15 am Bible Class    
 
10:30 am Worship w/ 
Communion  

 

FOOD BANK 
COLLECTION 

12 

 

13 

 

14 

7:00 pm Midweek 

Service & Bible 

Service 

15 

10:00 am Bible 

Study 

 

16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17 

8:00 am Men’s Bible 

Breakfast 

 

 

 

18 

8:00 am Worship w/ 
Communion 
 
9:15 am Bible Class  
 
10:30 am Worship w/ 
Communion  
 

 

19 

 

20 

 

21 

7:00 pm Midweek 

Service & Bible 

Service 

22 

10:00 am Bible 

Study 

 

23 

 

24 

8:00 am Men’s Bible 

Breakfast 

25 

8:00 am Worship w/ 
Communion 
 
9:15 am Bible Class  
   
10:30 am Worship w/ 
Communion  
 
 

26 

7:00 pm Events 

Committee Meeting 

27 

6:30 pm Sunday 

School Meeting 

28 

7:00 pm Midweek 

Service & Bible 

Service 

29 

 

30 

 

31 

8:00 am Men’s Bible 

Breakfast 

August 2019  

3197 Washington Pike 

Bridgeville, PA 15017 



Zion Lutheran Church 

3197 Washington Pike 

Bridgeville, PA 15017 
Sunday morning worship at 8:00am and 10:30am 
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